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The CHAIRMAN :I.nV'ited the Comrdsa1on to continue ita oonsideration
of 6 genda item 3.

/Mr.
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~~. CEb~G

. \.

PAONAN (Chins) consiaered that the Commission should certainly

. insert in the covenant or covenants on h~an rights aD article on the right of
peoples to

self~determlriatioD, because

the General Assembly, by its resolution

545 (VI), had entrusted that task to it ~d bad even indicated how the article
should be drafted, by referring to cer-tafn provisions of the Charter.
Recognition of the right w~s essential in an organized democratic world community.
Failure to recognize it had done much harm in the past and peoples still felt
the consequences.
The Commission should therefore re~ffirm the right or
peoples to self-determination and take the necessary steps to ensure ~hat it was
internationally respected; otherwise it would not have been faithful to the
Charter and would have failed to carry out its taak of ensuring a l~sting
world peace.
The Gove~nment of China considered, in the first place, that the
insertion in L ... ? covenants of an articl~ concerrdng the right _·-:.question 'Was
desirable ahdnecessary.
In its opinion, the article shOUld figure in both
covenants and not solely in the oovensnb on civil and politic~l rights, because
the dignity and well-being of peoples de.pended upon the recognition, insll
spheres of human activity, of the right of peoples to sel:f-deter:mination.
Nex.t,
the Chinese Government considered it regrettable that the General Assembly had
already drafted the article; if such practices became general, they might have
unfortunate c9nse~uences, because in certain special questions, the General
Assembly could not possess BS thorough a knOWledge as some of its subsidiary
organs.
Without Wishing to question the General Assembly's freedom of action
,
in that respect, the Chinese Government did not, however, c6nsider'itselfbound
by the wording indicated and was ready to ~ccept any improvement 'that might be
suggested in the course of discussion.
In addition it thought that, in drafting
the article, care must b~ taken not to encroach upon the work of the Fourth
Committee of the General A~sembly, the Trusteeship Council and the Committee on
Information' frum Non-Self -Gover'nmg Territories.
Lastly, it recognized the
usefulness of providing for' special mensuresof implementation concerning the
right of peoples to self-de temrlnat.Lon and was ready to accept such measures as
the Gommission might propose, provided that they "Were practica'. and. compatible
with the articles of the covenants rel~ting to implementation.

/Mr. KYROU

i!

[1
!

_,"
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1111'. KYROU (Greece) wished to nske a stateme~t of principle and
reserved the right,to,statehis opinion on the, various a~pects of the matte~
The Belgian representa.tive had recalied that the Cha.:rter'proclaimed the

later.

peo1?le~, 'Without exception', had the ,right. of seif-dete~mi~a
tion; he had quoted Articles 1, 55 and 56 of the Charter, to which Mtici~s 73

principle t.hat all

.

"

(c) and 76 (b) could be added.

"

1.'

',;

.

He ,had pointed out that the Commisswn ought

not to confine ;1tself to reaffirming that abstract principle~ but~ho~ld try to
. .
-- .
.
make it a real.Ity.
He entirely shared that view J provided, hovever , that the

co~is8:i.on,kept within

the"directives given in' the General 'Assembly resoiutiori •

. The representatives of Egypt !V1d Chin9' had poarrtcd out the£ the'

'

General Aosembly had already drafted the proposed article and that the
Commission's main task

wa~

recommendation~ ~oncerning
peoples; for th~t re~soh 'it,

therefore merely to dra.ft

internatimi.A.l respect for the'

self-determin~tion of

should try to define the technical problems raised.

In the first piace,
""

had enurner~tec1. five questions req,uidng solution.
,

" ,

.

..

'.

""

"

The Belgian representative
\ '

"

the
"

right to self-determination must he extended to 8.11 peoples, which necessitated
,

.

'....

.'"

the adoption of uniform

8t~dards

of ~~plication.

'.

/.",'

,"

Secondly, precise criteria

must be' established by which it could he determ.ined whether a reople was capable
of administering itself.
I '

The Greek repres€l:..tative 'thought thai, in those

•

matters, it

•

1945,

when the

pr~nciPle of

~ight

the

of' the

determination, had been closely linked to that
of peoples.

•

Bufficient to uphold what ha.li been decided at the San Francisco

WBS

Conference in

"

Of, people~ to self-

.

free expression of the will

t~e'right of 8e~es~ion,' the :fo~th

The thi;d questd.on related to

to the ~ttitude Of, the Sta.te directly ~oncerned wh~n a' ero~p of inhabitants
wis!J,ed to exercise the right to

~elf~d~tel"lll1n~tion'and

the' fifth to the

parti~:e in the event of' a. conflict.
Tho~e
if the ,cove~ants clef1.rlY, ~~uncie.ted t~e ~ight

position of third

three problems

sho~ld. not

of' peopf.ee to

arise

self-determination &.ld provided me~sul'es ~f implementa.tion applicable to all
pp.oples and deai.gned to' prevent cQnflicts',
"
,

'The' Gre~k d.elegation cons tdered that the right of peoples to

dete~mination should 'never
?ther words, as a

we~pon'to

be

be

consider~d

from 'a

'neg~tive

point of'

Vie~ ,'or

used against a given country.
,

s~lf-

'

/AZMl' Bey

in
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.
. .....
'

~.~,

AiM! B~y (Eg:'1T~) ,'fm:~~e;\oh.1s 6peec~ ~~

that
.

•

th~' CommLL~ionl~1 task'was
•

.

•

_.

.

to'

.'

•

fu.~:f't·: an' ArtiCl~,
'

.

•

••

I'

.the previousdaY,,~ta~ed
tbe firs,t· ....l'agraph;f .which

'.

I

",,_

•

'

"~

•

had already been written AAd the other paragraphs of which were..tr· .c(.'\nf'e:-rm,.to the

'General AssemblyTs

inst~~lctions:""
•

.

•

•

In' f\dJition,it was
' .

;

'"

_;

I

;tn8tr:u~~ed

to Ci;re;w'UJ>

. . . . . . . '

,,';'

•

"

•r-ecommendatn.ons eoncerntng interna.tionAl respect :t:or the se.;Lf~9:~te:nIlinat.io~~pf
peoples.
. .
~

-,

Mrs. 111E.HTA (India)
thought that
no :
purpose
was. served by further: , .
.
.
'
..
referrine to the importance of the pr.inciple J as tba:t 'Was already accep ted.,.
'

.

t'

She

confined herself. to 'p6inting out that it would

C'oltIl1ission

~ot

;'e

to ha';e a.generai discussionon.that

preferaqle fOJ;, the

po~nt

and to wait,befqre

deciding upon'the wording of the article in queB~i~nJ until it took up.i~em

for the time being it was sufficient ~or the Co~ission to study

of its agenda;

~ssembly

the r-econmendattona which the G:euer.Bl

In doing that, the Commission should consider

.'

:

"

.

,,"'

hadre.quested it tQ. formula.te.
thre:~

m.a.in qu.estions:
. thE!.. .
,
. ,.

....

"

,

, establishment of international guarantees against any

~ggr~ssionl~&b~e :to

: deprive :peoples of 'the
'right
to self-determ~nation; se~ondlY,
.
' . ' .

.;,';

" : .

"

thest~dY
of .. '
. . .,

. recommend~tion8 concerning peoples governed. by foreign Povers, "When 'those
peoples ~ished to obtain' independence;
di':veloped

:_. 'e

4

~e.ti~'nG 1-lhich h~d

and la.stly 1 the question of theup.der ..

to.. be under' "
a .sYstem
of inter,na1;io'
,,1.
prq~e:ction
.
. '
.
..
..

The CHAIRMAN thought thA.t the C.0?ImissiCin shoul.d Wait" to examfne the

India.n .repres~nt8;t;i ve

t

8 8Ugg~6ti~!l

until after thl',l end of the gener-al, debat.e.• '
.'"

'\':"

;

"

Mr. KYROU (Greee!';) :prDposed tl1at the Commiss~on should first,t~e.,e..

decision concerning' the second part of the article to be ..drafted and ahouLd, :tl;1en
.

.' "i,'····.

:

'..

.

proceed to item 4 of its sgenda 1.n ord~r ,to s~udy..measures of imrl~men~t;tt~p~.•. .,
,.. : .r:
.
.' ,
,.
. '
.
~

Mr.

~

'.

~

•

..'.'"

~~

•

,~.

.'

.

~

•

(

I"

VALENZuELA
the diffic.ulty
.Jf theCou;m-tssicmf,8
.
..(Chile),eIllphasize.d
..
'.
.' -,
.
ta.sk, as it had
to
give'
rred.se
legal
form
to
a
.nUlJlbe,r
of
pr:i,nc;.lples
:whictL. ~tne
..
.
.' . " .
.
'.
....
'.

"

,

"

General Assembly had

outlined.

:

'.

~

'

:

""

.

'.

It had to draft an a;r;oti,cle 01', a

. '...':

/covenant that

~',

.", .

covenant that was to be binding upon oontracting States.

No one questioned the

~ight of peoples to self~determinat10n, but the erticie to be inserted in the
covenarrts must not ID6relye:punciate an abstraot formula.

The task was a

delicate one, because the right of peoples to self-deterniination touched upon
one

Of the most burning questions of the present political struggle and every

member of the CoJtJm1ssion vas aware of concrete instances of that fact.

Its task,

then, was to arrive et a wording acceptable to all States, both those faced 'with
specific problems in that respect, and other states less direotly concerned.
He wished to suggest a provision concerning a question of special

interest to slllall countries and he announced his intention of su'Jmitting a
draft resolution

on the

aubject ,

The r:l.ght of peoples to self-determination

should not be regarded solely from the political point of view, but also from
the eoonomic aspect, in other words the right of politically 1ndependent peoples
to dispose of their own natural resources must be affirmed.

Mr. HOABE (United Kingdom) thought that the Commission should ,first of
all def1nepreciselywhat it meant by the right of peoples to 8alf~determ1n8tion.
It had. alread.y apIJeared in: the debate that 'several interpretations were possible.
For some, the notion waS identical with that of self-government,
tation seemed too restriotive.

two

~he Charter established a' distinotion between the

On the one hand, 1iJ. Article

concepts.

That interpre-

1, paragraph' 2 and in Artiole

55, it

proolaimed the principle of equal rights .and.self-determination of peoples, which

it oonsidered as forming a whole.

The references to "peoples" in the Preamble

of the' Charter were to the peoples of the' 'sovereign states represented at San
Francisco.

Thereferencae to self-determination in those provis1ops of the

Charter would therefore seem to be to the recognition of the sovereignty of

aover~1gn States
,

otberStates.
'detel'Ill:1nation,

and the. obligation of such States to respect the sovereignty of

That W8s,atany rete one, and en important aspect of selfOn the' other hand, in Chapter X!, regarding Non-Self-Governing

Territories) the Oharterdid not mention self-determination but laid among other
obligations upon States responsible fbradminietar1ngthose territories the
obiigation to develop self-government.

The question then arose whether the

General Assemb,ly reaolut!on in its reference to the Non-Self-Governing Territories.
was not merely re~effi:r:rtling the ooncept oontainad in Chapter XI of 'tbe Charter.

/The right
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The right of· 8elf~deterID1natlon might beunderatood in 'a ,third and more
dynamic sense; . .hor-e were at" present, Bethers nadbeenin the .; :::st ,];l8oplea who

were struggling for independence.

sk,
h

It reDialned to be oor:;sidered how far those

national Aspirations and effortstcrwards liberation 'should .be eamitted.
The great ma jority of modern states had for long recogntzed the
. principle of self-determination but not seen absolute.

In the United StaMs,

. PreSident Wlleon, addressing Congress after the 1914war, had Sa1dthat a11w611defined national aspirations should be accorded the utmost satisfaction that coul~
be accorded without introducing elements of discord' and, antagontem ,likely to,
, break the peace of Europe.
El

No rone di,sputed the principle ;

That question was one that in the past hadts-xad all

the resources of statesIl18nship.

she

'W!lEl

hoW' it should be applied in particular cases, bearing'irrmind ethnic', .geographical,
econom:lc and other factors.

e

the difficulty

. As the l'€lpresentati ves of Belgium and Chile' had

so wisely pointed out, the conversion of a. poUtical principle into a legal text

binding upon all States and providing all the necessary guarantees wee an
extremely difficult bask.

He addedthet that was doubtless the reason ·for the

reluctance shotm by the Commission to enter upon its d tscussfon,

It was

therefore necessary for the Co:rnmtssion to define first of ell the notion of
self-determinat:l.on, to

1'1'1180

the question whether.distinctions' should be drawn

with regard to the nat-ure of natiqnal emancipation movements and 'xlrticularly to '
decide how far mere separatist movements or vague aspiratlons bo
should be counbensnced ,

aelf~government

He recalled tllst hi,S courrbry , with others, had

recognized the prinoiple o~ the right of peoples

to

self-determination, ~8rticular~'

after the 1914 war at the time when the Allied Governlllentshl'ld been led to create
, ..
new States in application of that principle.
Then and sfnce , however; tbe'
primary need of safeguarding inte!'national peace and other political

facto~eJ

overridden El 11 other c onsiderat ions , end the principle hed .nct slways been ','

applied, somet im8s

j

no' doubt , fOr bad.. rea sons,' but sometimes for good. 'and

compelling reasons.
It was indispensable to define olearly the concept of the right of
peo];lles to self-determj,nat.ion and to start· by sttlting precisely what woul.d be
the content of the articl.e to be inoluded in the international

covena~ta

human rights.

j1>lfr!.

KYROU

on

had

E/cN .4!SR .25.3
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Hr. KYROtJ (Or~ece) askel<\ the Unitei,KtngQ.Qtt re-pre8entative for a.
'.:

~.

fulleJ;' explano.
cion on two ,
important
pointo",
. .
: .

I~ 'thQ, firat pIt:..; ., it 'WQuld

~~pear from the latteits ~ta.t~mBnt thattbere wan a ~istinctiGu baJowe?~ the

right of peoples to selfwdeterminati~n8~ referred to in Articles 1 ~r.d

55

of

the Charter, and the right of peopleS to self-g~ver~ent or independen~~J

in Article 76 (b) of the Charter as one of the basic ~bjectiveg, of
'\;00 'Trusteeship System •. Ha himself, 'WM not under tee impression that there wa§
a difference of sense between those' tyro concepts. ,Artiole 76 (b) provided that
one of the essentialp\.trp~f.e~ of the Trusteeship Systom i'TI::.S to promote the
"progres,si
vs development (of the people~ of ~he, Trust Ter:d tories) tovartls
.
.
ae Lf-governmenb or independence". Artic;,le J. of the Ohe,r"cer defi.nec1 the right
of peoples to salf ..determi:nation as one of the purposes of the United Nations.
It would therefore, not seem ths:b the right of 'pt:loples to gelf -de tel'lll il1B Mon and
the it' right to self-governmen'b 1-1ere d:tfferellt In e saence eccording to the
Chal'ter. Secondly, he ''I'i.shed t(') knov what, in 1<11'. Eoare ' (~ opill:lon, was the
cannexion between item 3 on the ~gend~ $nd the question of minorities. He wa3
, ent'lrely in agreement "\'1'1 th Mr. Eoare in recoGn,izini:; that there wa.s need fqr
ext~eme prudence inencour~ging tl~ n~tional aspirations of any hu~an group,
since.i'b vas deaira.ble to avoid the risk of promoting smuethLlg that might be
no more than:;. aubve:rsive movement. Re vondcrad , howcwn', wl : '~er in the case
of a clearly defined ma.jorHy of the pOllulat:Lon ot any gtven territory, .tb~t
majority "I'M not e,ntitled to seU-dEl,termination or to self~gO'l,rernment} and there, fore to involve the remainder of the inhabita.nts in that movement.
m~ntioned

~.

~11', HOA.r.lE (Unite(l K:i.ngdom) iIl reply to the representative of Greac:e,.,. .

sai~.tht\t,he r~d only been e4pre~sing his personal ~aint 8f view. RiG ide8~
were" however ,not without lega;J. rounde,tion. It might be suppoaed., until tha
contrary was proved, that the dif.ferenc~ of. terminology be~'een,the texts of
Artioles J. and 55 and tha,t of ArticleiJ 73(b) and. 76(b) bu&. been :l.nteu't:,:ional.
Re :l:'€Ife:rree, to docunerrb E!nN.4/6~9) 'Vlbic11 containE'lc'; '8 quotation from the

!cfficial
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off1cialrecol'de of toe Pre:psratory don:mies1on a"!; San Francisco;

according t.o that

text the term "j:n:dependeinc.e" had ,been omitted from Artiole 73 (b) of the Chapter
regard.ins Non-Self ·Govern1ng Territories J ' on tbe und.erstD:J:id.ing thot i t ,"auld

appear :1.n Artic.J.G 76(b) wh:1:chreferred to the independence of _
of the alternative ob,jactivBS of the Trus"te€lsh:1p 8ystem.

!Ilea as ana

On, the other hand, it

appeared that the expression ,"seJj'-determinF.ltion!1 meniiioned in Articles 1, and 55
of the Charter ref9rracl rather to sov-erelgn statel'!.

It should be> noted that

I

Artiole '76(b) also stated thilt'regaret must be had to the' "particular circunmtano96

i

of each territory and its peoples'; end that in 'consequence the Chartal' diel not

postulate :1nde:P'3ndenc€l either 8S

6

right or

aa

an absolute principle.

'That was

precisely the d.ifficulty 'in drafting a less 1 text binding upon 1111 states.

When

drafting an article of auch a natura care must be taken to avoid JI:9k1.ng an
involuntary amendment to theChal'te:r~ .:

With r~gard to the qU~l3t':iop of minori:tiEH3) he said that :if the.principle
that nationalasplrationa mu~t bA fu1f'i~lqd vere to be in"terpre'tad absolutely)

,

those minorttiee wh:r.'ch could claim to he "paoplEH].tI Ylould take advantage of that
riBht. "The national aspirErdopa ofpeoplee should therefore be cleorly·definAd.
Some authors maintained tha,t'the right of' secession

the right of peoples to Balf';determ1nat ion;

we. B

an eeesnt.:Lsl e19n:ent in

a like prudence waS neceasary ir.

that cormexfon ,

AZMI. Bey (Egypt), .speaking on the aame point J 'ea id t "nt there

WD A

an

obvious d.iffeI'ence between bhe right of peoples to self'-dater,;Jr:at1on ar..d their
right to self-government.

ThA first re:f"errad to the I'ight of ]oopleo

freely to choose their i'nternet ional status., whioh did not necessarily I
a a the United. Kingdom repres€intetiv0 appeared to believe, entail the right
.,.

'

of aecesaronj

in the second place, it wes a question of aut.onony in "bhl'i

domestio administration of a cOUntry_

The right of' self"determination

meant, for a pe OIl le ,

B

status,

Le.

the right 'to take

<isclaton on its own international

to decide whether it 'Wished to become a prote.JtoratF) I

to a chieve its .independence,

fOl~lll

part

of

a

cOlBiJonwealth 1

ete.
. i"':!,:~;'<;

';:H~~i;'

JAB

an example J

,

J

:1

--------.-~------_=sJ

1 I
,. ,
'
I ,.:,lj.,
l
Page lQ
';

As

,'J.' "

~n

example, he mentioned the

ca~e

of the Sudan -- to recognize the SUdan's

J:'ight to self-government would sntu i L ~llowing it to provide itself with a

. Sud~naae gover~ent having'the power
to.:manage
ita own . domestic affairs;
.
'.
..'
~

if the Sudan were allowed to eXerCiG8 ite right to 8elf~determination, that would
•

; '

I '

reeanthata plebiscite wouldbeor~~n1zed end the Sudanese would b~ asked to make
their own (Leeieion on their :I.ntarmrtioDlll
status.
The same procedure might be
, ..
Rpplied by anal06Y to Cyprus, nov adIlliniateredby C'1 British G01"ernor-General.
" '

.

The CHAIRMAN pointe,~ out t.hat human rights extended to all aspects of
individual lifa end that problems of a pol1tical nature musb sooner or later be

studied by the Human Rights Cornmiss:;on. That body had hitherto touched. but
lightly on the g,uestion
. and there
. '';.res therefore a need to carry the debate f'urt.her , ~,'if
1~.

,

CASSIN (France) said that ho was not desirous of explaining the

. point of vi.ew of any particular

C('lur~t:r'Y';

he wiehed ra'l:.her to establish

El

prooedure fOr work. He recalled ~hateiBhteen monthS preViously, when the
ComIllission on It'UIllan Bights had been €liven its present asaienment, he had nade two
reservations.
In the ·firat p.lace , it wae the Commission t s task to consider
relations. betw'een the individual t:lJl;l the group and not relations between gr-oups ,
In the second placs, the COmIlJissi{)L1 had already, in the Universal I'eclaration of
Human Bights, a subject of vast a~~De, 80 vast tbat it had not yet been ablB to
prepare the final draft of the covenants on hurran rights.
The Commission did not have to turn back and consider the
exped.Ienoy of the terms of reference assigned to it by the General Assembly;
it 'should carry out those terms of. reference in a spirit oe oonsistent as
possible vith the United Nations Chsrter.
The nature' of those terms of
referenoe proved that the General A'~sembly had felt tbattbe C : mission
could not' deal with the question of the self-determination of peoples in the
ea~e way as other rights considered human rights.
It had therefore decided,
firstly 1 thatsn article on the 81'!1f~detElr.rninat1on of peoples sbould be

!inoluded.

r
I
\
1
•

I
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inclucled in the covenarrtaon human rights and, secondl.y, that theComm.ission
ru.ld
1ake

should 1'r61Iare l'eoor;ullendlltj 011S conoerning interna'jional rer,!Sct ±'or tl'lat
right.

He 'Wond61~ed hOH r,he Commission could best i\i.11'il i t"3dual assignm.ent.

Firstl;y', the covenant should deal wi th

'6

peoples.

1'he:re

\01(;:1'6

t,;,~6

oelf..determi11ation· of

several ways open to the Cormn.i.ssion.According to the

Egyptian representative, the first paraij'l'8.ph of the article was alreac1J"

)f
)8

drafted;
easy to

the second paraGraph and .t he other paragraphs in their tUl"n ver e
ch~aYl

]l~t

up,

the Belgian representative had opened a new perspectiye

'Hith regard to the eventual conterrce of the obher paragraphs.

He had raised

questions which bore on the very substance of the right and he had varnsd the
00"s810n of the danger of merely reaffirmine; the right of self-determination.
But he had vno , spoken about "ways end

Ill6an8

of implementation l '

conam aat on must not Hmi t itself' to a.ffil'1I'ations;

it must IiBke'·ai;:Pi' oI'Q.'i at e r-ecormnendatd ona ,

,

The

it must act, in other words·

It should therefore take up the

aubs tance of the IJroblem, and the cO!ll!OOnts just made showed that the Oommission
had. succeeded

111

grasping certain baaf,c ideas more closely.

Ho wondered Ylhich method.

sho~Ud

be follQ\1ed and noted tl'.\S.t the

COlnlnission ha cl the choice of two poaat bili ties.

the covenant an article ccnsisting of two
statements of prinoiplo.

r;:'he first 'Ivas to include in

~eneral 1l8Z'~'graphs

That method did not

req:~ire

in the nature of

any thorough examination

of the sube'tance of the .:..ight and would 'be qut cksr in yie"! of tile faot toot the
General.Asssmbly had not b.(;-;El..l,'entl;y 'I'1ished the covenant to giY6 rise to a .
detailed a tudy of the seU'"d.etel'm.1nation of peoplns.

baGed. on the idea that,

t'lt-:

soon aa it }1..a.d. been

The other solution was

d6i~ided

to draft a covenant.

bindinG all Stl:ltes .• it. we.a essential to pr apar e a llrGetsc juridical text.
stipUlating the cOlnmitmE1'ilte of States, to define the proposed. right, to lay
down its limits and to S:?6 dry the eases where it could 1)6 Lnvoked ,

'I'he lette;r-

method was undoubt edl.y (If a more long..term nabure and, i f it were aclOl)ted, the
draftin~~ and conclusion

therefore to

bC1iyHien u~o methodat

C 110 0 0 G

which the riGht of

of the covenant '\Vow.a. 'be ;, etarded.

fJ6U· ...determ.ination

collective freed.olUs;

Cl'

e l bher

'1,0

The Conml:!.ssion .had

include a rhort article in

would be 8T(.!uped with the other

to draft a lone; article, a chapter of the covanant J

even if it did. not broach the qusatd on of methods of implementation there ~

jEV'sn

if

1
1
ii
I

,

,r
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Even if e mer~ suparfici~l ~tudY of the question was 8ufficient for
draft:l.ng the articl€'!, the Commission· could not make recommendations without

thorough·ly studying the right of' self-determination of peoples, the condi~ion8
for ite implementation, its J.:l.mUsand the ways.and means inten<led to guarantee
that right.

It '\olas fundamentally ~, political pr-ob Iem which was more closely

ralatadthan any other to the ri~lts and. duties of States ond which had. complex
TheCoIl1miedon should. therefore queat i on th~ bodies

technical and legal aspects.

which were able to clarify e 1;1. those aspeots.

The Sub-Commission on the

Prevention of DiacrimiIlElt10n and the Pro"ceot1on of Minorit'ies might study the
ra18tionshlp hetwAfln the right,to eelf..d.eterIPinetion and the concept of minoritiesj
the International L81'T C01J:Dlicsion; would ,ba .;particularly competent to study tho.
right· of peoplea:tn relation to the rigl~t.8 aod duties of States and tpe links
between that right Bnd the rraJor prinr.l~la~ Of international law; . lastly,
UNESCO could inform the Comra:1asion n'bout, tbl9 d:l.ffe:r>ent ch"l3:'.q eteriet:l.cs of hUJL8n

groups and. the Il:ethod ofasc.eltail:lng wheth~r a givon grwp constttuj:;ed

El

peopl.e ,

The nation concept , which had enr;ll"ladaevllIrBl human e:rsl1.:rJ t'? baccJJEl States. in the
nineteenth century, had a diffHr)pt

I";ii'IJ!1.ine

nations "Tere oonsfdarad to be poliMcal
He reL,:"vE)cl the right of the

in thr:J'UEJP, f 'c,i!' EX8liJp10, '·ihere.

q;l,~uupe

Fre~)oh

w.Lthin

£j

dslegetion to ate:,

euehlllattera later .:T:o,e Commiss:1.0I!: should. tr;Y' to 'fj,nd

aspirations of the i"orld aa

El

w;hole and

'thO£i9

Stet!;, ~

€I

its pos rb Ion on

ba Lanoe betcfflen the

of each c:ormU'.:i.nHy.

Just as, .In

.drafting the UniveraolDeclaratiori of ·Hv'tm Blghte, it haJ. been obl:!gad to study
the relationship between the individual ann the group and

~he

limitsinhBrent in

hUlllan rights,the Co:mmission should .now analyse the I,'elat1onships among various

groups" their duties

~nd th~

ltmitt;! too

t~€l:trright8.

The CHAIRM~N pointed out that, in the first line of the Er.glioh and

tl3~'b

of the USSH'draft

resolution (Elm! .4/L.2l),
the words "Covenant'.' and Il}-J., :£?)o.~~Y'eho111d resli"Covenante ll and 1f1-~.§! EE.£..1et'aH

French t;anslationEl of the Ruaaien
reopectively.

~~; NISGT (Belgiu~) rsttarked that 'the French translation of the ee00nd

. paragraph of the USSR draft· resolution (E!CN .~';L.21) did not in hie optnfon
concor-d with the English trsmlat.:l.on.
The· CHAIRMAN rElpl1ed that, since the Russian text was the or:l.gJ.nal, the
USSR representative would doubtless expJ~in tho meaning of that paragraph when
he introduced

h1~

delegation'B draft resolution.

IMra.

:,OOSEVELT
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Hrs. HOOSEVELT (Unitecl States of America) t.hought t.hat. the USSR
,

•

!

draft resolution and the drafting of the article on tIle self-determination
'.

of peoples shoulcl be considered

in relation to each other.

I;

0<

She wondered

Whether examination of that dr-aft should not be postponed until 8 later
stage in the dJscusf3ibn.
The

Clu\n,~\N

said that, as he understood it, the general discussion

was not closed and he requested the members of the Commission to submit draft
resolutions to guide the discussion.
Mr. WAIlliED (Pakistan) stated t~at the right of self~deterrnination

or peoples should be pr ocf.afmed in such e. "Way as to prevent weak peoples from
If tf..lAt right was sanctioned by an

being dorninate<iby strong peoples.

international code, it would be a. ,'a.luable contribution to peace.
were becoming increasingly. del'enclent on
sovereiGnty must be

safe~;uarded.

the same State could only

An:

I!l~Gh

Countries

other and their national

~tt~P.t

to make dissimilar groups live

i.a ",~d. conflict.
The Pa.ldstani
delegation considered it. essential for the government of a country to be
Ln

r~~t

freely chosen by its inhabitants and for aliens to be excluded from it.
implementation 0"1.' those principles, recognized by the Char-ter and the
Universal Dec.tarat t.on of Human Hights, apart froIn its- moral, effect, would
serve the cause of world peace and security.
Mrs. MEHTA (India) pointer1. out that the questions of minorities
and. of the self-d.eterminntiol1 of peoples should not be conrused,
'I'he CHAIRMAN.
stressed
'that, a.lthough the two questions were
.
.
.
actually separate, they nevertheless had cer cam pofrrta in common.

,

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) asked the Indian representative whetbar , in

her. delegation's opinion, minorities should} 1~ prinoiple, have the right
to

self~determination denied

to them.

!Mrs.

MEHTA

The,.
.
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Iv!rri.MEFITA (India) replied that

n

all depended on~That'Was.ins~nt"by

minoritios •
Mr. NISOT (Belgium) thought that minorities which met the requirements
should be (~nt j,tled to aspl1re to self ..goverm:llent; otberw1 se several MHDib(~r£l of the
Unj:bec1 Nations which :l:'orms%'ly he.d bean w1no:r1tlea "Would. have- come into existence
as Stat.GEl b;y' en 1~:tegular procedure.
I

AZ1vlI Bey (Eg'rpt) felt that the substance of the prc'blem had already

been fully oonsidered by the Third Committee at the sixth session of the General
Assembly.
on the

Re suggosted. that the Conun1ssion should forthWith dre,ft th:e article

self~dete~1nation of

peoples.

The first paragraph of the article had

been supplied by the General Assembly, so only the following paragraphs remained
to be drafted.

The various draft resolutions to 'be submitted would assist the

COIl'JlI.ission in its work.

It could then take up the matter of recormns:r.dations,

whi~h~ as the Frenoh representative had stressed, was a. Long-rberrn undertaking whioh

would. reCluire outside assistance.
The CRA.:r.BMAN reCJ,uestedthe

F:J.~ptian

representative to present his

suggestions in the' form ofa draft resolution8

AZMI Bey (Egypt) agreed to do 80.
Mr. WHlTIJIM (Austral1a) was surprised that t;h.e Egrpttan representative
,

'

thought that the Commission oould easily complete the work assigned to it by
the General Assembly.

He recalled that, at its seventh session, the Commission

had been una.ble to oomply with the requean eddressed tp it 'by the General Assembly
in resolution 4,21 D (V). 'The General Ass8ll1.bly had th!;)rei'ore repeated .its reg,uest
in resolution 5),'·5 (VI).

The COTL!Jlission 1s assignment was :Partioularly difficult

and it oould probably only start it during the ourrent session.
therefore think that the Commission was at the moment in
a.rticle or to make re COIl'lmOr.da tions.

So

He clid. not

~osition to draft an

/Mr.

MOROZOV
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v~. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Sooialist Bcpublics) reserved the right

to submit hi,s delegation's draft ~esolu.tion (E/ON..11.jt,,2l) at the afternoon
Ike

meetinG.

He notecl that the question was apparently eo diffioult tnat no member

of the Commission ventured to take up the substantive aspect o

It was in fact

very complicated and it 'Would be quite pl"elnature to close the general diElcusslon

r

forthwith,

He hoped that, in response to the Cha.irman's request, the msnibers

of the Copunission 'Would follow the USSR delegation's example and 8u1Jmit draft
resolutions •
Mr. NISOT (Belgium) shar-ed the vieW of the Australian and USSR

representatives.
of a.

To draft an article forthwith would lead to the repetition

catch~~hr~aoand

the Commission would be evading its real

responsi1Jilities~

AZMI Bey (Egypt), in reply to the Australian and. Belgian representatives,
.wo

felt that, s moe the deolarations of President Wilson on the solf..d.e,termination of
peoples, much thought had been given to the tratter and no one could claim. to be
unaware of it.
studied..

Re recognized, ho\fever , tha.t the problem had never been thoroughly

He denied that he had ,m.nted. to make the Commission neglect the second

part of the 'Work assigned to it under resolution ~.2l D (v) of the General Assembly,
namely the study of ways and. means of guaranteeing the self-determination of
peoples.

On the other hand, he thOUght that

the a.rtiole on tha.t ques Hon

could be draftecl much more C!uickly.
Hr. NISOT (BeJ".gium) presEled for a definition of the concept of the
aelfMdetermination of peoples in order to avoid the arbitrary element.

1,/5 P.m..·

